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Melting of subducted basalt is widely regarded as rare but not impossible. Magma gen-
erated in this way will display distinctive geochemical fingerprints of a garnet-bearing
residue, including elevated Al2O3, Sr/Y and La/Y, and low Y. Such rocks occur in
several subduction zones where the subducted slab is young, and therefore hot. This
observation has been used as evidence that slab melting occurs, and the term adakite
was coined for the magmas produced. Subsequent recognition of adakite generation
above older, cooler slabs has required alternative models for heating subducted basalt
e.g. melting the leading edge of newly subducted slabs, heating exposed slab interi-
ors along subducted fracture zones, or heating due to slab-flattening. An alternative
explanation for adakites in a wide range of subduction zones is that they are not all
produced by slab melting. Other mechanisms have been proposed where arc crust is
thick enough to project into the garnet stability field, but cannot be supported where
the arc crust is less than 30km thick. Therefore, the presence of adakites in arcs with
thin crust continues to be interpreted as evidence that adakites originate from sub-
ducted oceanic crust.

To test the slab melting hypothesis, we analysed a suite of adakites from Surigao del
Norte, Mindanao, the Philippines. The Sr and Nd isotopic composition of these rocks
is not consistent with derivation from the subducted slab. Instead, their isotopic re-
semblance to earlier “arc” lavas and the spatial distribution of major and trace element
variations suggest remelting of basaltic material stored in the overriding plate. The
garnet-bearing signature in the adakitic rocks indicate that this basalt resides in the
mantle beneath the arc crust.


